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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2011. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. NATALIE BATEMAN is surrounded
by family love and plantation wealth; with dreams of marrying someone who would satiate her
yearn for intimacy. Her dreams unravel when she is abducted by three miscreants seeking ransom
whose impromptu greed forces her enslavement to the notorious Captain Dillard; a man with
brutal physical demands. Through her ordeal, the petite dark-haired beauty will discover inner
strength and fortitude to survive. Captain LANCE MCRAE acquires trade from foreign lands to be
sold by Charleston merchants. This lifestyle provides liberty to seek those responsible for his twin
sister s death. When the sculptured dark-haired captain is introduced to Natalie, he concedes the
love in his heart, which is soon shattered when presented a ransom note with identical handwriting
to the one he has kept for five years. Fearing Natalie may suffer the same horrible fate; Lance will
challenge any attempt to deter his pursuit. He will journey through the depth of Hell s fury to have
his emerald-eyed lady in his arms. Avid romance readers will experience an engaging world of
suspense, emotional twists, and...
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The ebook is great and fantastic. We have read and i also am sure that i am going to likely to go through once again again down the road. Once you begin
to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Er ica  Tur cotte-- Er ica  Tur cotte

The ebook is simple in go through better to fully grasp. It is actually rally exciting throgh reading through period. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Alexa nder  Ja cobi-- Alexa nder  Ja cobi
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